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Abstract: Veneer Based Composite (VBC) hollow sections are currently being developed in Aus-

tralia as alternative products to sawn timber. However, due to the limited log length that peeling 

lathes can accommodate, solutions to manufacture long sections need to be investigated to create 

useable beams and columns. This paper experimentally assesses the bending capacity of three dif-

ferent concepts. Two concepts consist of manufacturing short sub-sections and connecting them to-

gether with (i) a sleeve inserted into the hollow-form and (ii) wrapping Fibre Reinforced Polymer 

(FRP) around the sub-sections at the connection. The third concept consists of manufacturing the 

sections in a continuous process, similar to LVL products. Three sets of four nominally identical 

circular hollow sections (1.2 m long, nominal 76.1 mm internal diameter and 15 mm wall thickness) 

were manufactured from Hoop pine (Araucaria cunninghamii) veneers. In each set, one section was 

used as the reference capacity, two sections were cut in half with the two halves being connected 

back together with either an aluminium sleeve or Glass Fibre Reinforced Polymer (GFRP). The last 

section had the veneers staggered and end joined, to mimic a continuous manufacturing process. 

Once cured the sections were then tested in four points bending. The sleeved sections were found to 

have the lowest bending capacity, while the GFRP and continuous sections reached more than 80% 

of the capacity of the reference sections. The latter two designs, therefore offer a potential solution 

for creating useable lengths of VBC hollow sections.  Further research is required to refine and val-

idate the design.  

 

  



     
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Currently, within the Australian forestry sector, early to mid-rotation hardwood plantation logs  

have no applications and little to no commercial value [1]. Spindleless technology has demonstrated 

to recover up to 70 % of these small diameter logs into veneers [2] and offers the possibility to use 

this resource for Veneer Based Composite (VBC) products. In this effort, VBC hollow sections are 

currently being developed [3] and are seen as a potential solution to meet a range of applications, 

offering new market opportunities. These novel sections have the advantage of having an efficient 

cross-sectional shapes and able to be manufactured in large cross-sectional sizes that are no longer 

available in sawn timber. The manufacturing process is detailed in [4] and utilises the natural ten-

dency of the veneers to curl about one side, creating an efficient process for gluing them into half-

shapes around an inner mandrel. The veneer grain is orientated in the same direction (along the lon-

gitudinal axis of the section). The two half-sections are then butt joined together to form a full sec-

tion, as shown in Figure 1 (a) for circular hollow sections (CHS). The concept was tested in [3] and 

proved to be an efficient and structurally sound solution to Australia’s current shortage of tradition-

al solid hardwood utility poles [5]. With applications also extending to the building industry, the 

sustainability of the product was studied in [6]. Figure 1 (b) shows a 145 mm external diameter 

CHS manufactured from mid-rotation Gympie messmate (Eucalyptus cloeziana) plantation thinned 

logs. 

However, due to the limited log length that peeling lathes can accommodate (up to 1.3 m logs for 

the spindleless lathe used in the research [2] and up to 2.6 m for production lathes), the profiles can 

only be manufactured in short lengths. Solutions to manufacture longer sections therefore need to 

be investigated to create useable beams and columns. 

 Various concepts have been proposed in the literature to manufacture long timber hollow sec-

tions. In Kyoto University, long LVL cylinders [7, 8] were manufactured from Japanese cedar 

(Cryptmeria japonica D. Don.) by (i) finger joining veneers to create long veneers, (ii) hot-pressing 

the veneers into LVL in the shape of 1/6 cylinders with a high frequency heating system and (iii) 



  
 
 

joining six LVL sections to form a complete cylinder. Finger joining the veneers did not apparently 

affect the veneer strength for practical use. To avoid the cost of edge joining the 1/6 cylinders to-

gether, spirally cylindrical laminated veneer lumbers were subsequently developed and manufac-

tured using a continuous process, with veneer strips wrapped around a mandrel in alternative 

clockwise and anticlockwise directions to form an interlocking pattern [9-11]. The distance between 

butt joined veneer strips was found to influence the strength of the product [10]. At the Technische 

Universität Dresden in Germany, fibre-reinforced moulded wooden tubes, manufactured by shaping 

densified timber boards [12, 13] and wrapping them with layers of Fibres Reinforced Polymer 

(FRP) at +/- 45°, are being investigated. Long sections are achieved by finger joining timber sub-

sections together before applying the FRP. The strength of the connection between the sub-sections 

was not evaluated as failure of the tubes in bending tests occurred due to local deformations at the 

loading points [13]. Recently, connecting two lengths of moulded wooden tubes with a steel circular 

hollow sections, in which the wooden tubes are inserted into and glued to the steel, was investigated 

[14]. In New Zealand, logs that are machined externally to a constant diameter and have had their 

inner core removed are commercialised [15]. These logs are connected together by internal steel 

annular grooved sleeves. Tests showed that the connection is successfully able to transfer the com-

pression load with failure occurring in the timber [16, 17]. In China, strips of Paulownia wood were 

sandwiched between Glass Fibre Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) sheets [18] to manufacture 4 m long 

and 500 mm outer diameter circular hollow sections. When tested in compression, failure was initi-

ated by local buckling of the GFRP.  

Additionally, timber hollow tubes have been commercialised, such as (i) spirally wrapped ve-

neers manufactured in a continuous process with a commercialised maximum thickness of 10 mm, 

diameter of 100 mm and length of 6 m [19], (ii) glulam hollow poles with standard diameter be-

tween 150 mm and 300 mm and length of 12 m [20] and (iii) veneered tubes and rings with com-

mercialised maximum diameter of 1100 mm and length of 620 mm [21]. 



     
 
This paper experimentally assesses the bending capacity, efficiency and suitability of three dif-

ferent manufacturing concepts designed to produce useable lengths of the circular hollow VBC sec-

tions investigated in [3] and presented in Figure 1. The capacity of each concept is reported and 

compared to the capacity of a reference VBC hollow section. In addition, the structural behaviour 

and merits of each concept are discussed. Where applicable, the bending strength of the concepts is 

compared to the prediction of the simple failure mechanism model developed in [3]. Improvements 

of the tested concepts are discussed. The most suitable concept to manufacture long VBC hollow 

products is suggested.  

 
 

2. PROPOSED CONCEPTS 
 
Three different concepts were identified to produce useable lengths of VBC circular hollow sec-

tions. Two concepts involve joining short sub-sections together and the final concept involve manu-

facturing the hollow forms in a continuous process, similar to LVL products and [7, 8]. The general 

principles and rationale behind these concepts are discussed hereafter in Sections 2.1 to 2.3. The 

overall different design parameters to be considered are also discussed in these Sections while the 

specific design parameters selected for the experimentally investigated concepts are presented later 

in Section 3.  

 
2.1 Concept 1: Sleeve 

 

The first manufacturing concept involves producing the hollow forms in short sections that are 

restricted in length by the width of the peeling lathe (1.3 m). These short sections are then connect-

ed together by inserting a sleeve into the hollow forms. To avoid stress concentration both the 

sleeve and the timber hollow form must deform together and therefore need to have similar bending 

stiffness. Furthermore, to maximise the capacity of the connection, the bending strength of the 

sleeve must be greater than or equal to the bending strength of the hollow form. 



  
 
 
In keeping the joining sleeve hidden within the structure, the design aesthetically takes on the 

appearance of a light continuous timber element mimicking that of a conventional beams and col-

umns.    

Several design parameters that are likely to influence the efficiency and cost of the connection 

need to be considered for this concept. They include, but are not restricted to (i) the length and ma-

terial of the sleeve, (ii) the necessity to bond the sleeve to the timber and (ii) type of joining details 

between timber sub-sections.  

The design parameters selected for the tested sections are detailed in Section 3. Improvement to 

the tested design is discussed in Section 7.1. 

 
2.2 Concept 2: FRP 

 

Similar to the first concept, the second concept also involves manufacturing the hollow forms in 

short lengths which are subsequently connected together. Unidirectional Fibre Reinforced Polymer 

(FRP) is then wrapped around the hollow forms with fibres parallel to the longitudinal axis to trans-

fer the load at the connection.  

FRP materials have been successfully used to repair and retrofit timber structures [22-26]. The 

use of FRPs in strengthening existing structures has been mainly due to its high strength to weight 

ratio and less cumbersome installation process. Due to the shape flexibility of FRPs, it can be easily 

wrapped around the current hollow forms. Previous studies have shown that, externally bonded 

FRPs can significantly enhance the flexural capacity and stiffness of timber beams [24, 25]. Use of 

the FRPs was shown to greatly enhance the strength and stiffness of weaker timber sections (e.g. 

knot regions) [22] and is a possible solution to connect VBC hollow form.  

Increase in strength and stiffness of FRP reinforced timber specimens depends on the axial stiff-

ness of the FRP laminates [22]. In addition, debonding failures (often observed in bonded joints) 

may also affect the strength of the bonded joint. In FRP-to-steel bonded joints, parameters such as 

type of adhesive, adhered surface quality, joint geometry, and bond length were shown to affect the 



     
 

bond strength [27-29]. A similar study on FRP-to-timber bond joints is yet to be conducted. Never-

theless, based on the existing studies on FRP-to-steel bonded joints, design parameters such as type 

of adhesive, joint geometry and bond length can be considered as critical parameters for FRP-to-

timber bonded joints. Therefore, in the current study, the above design parameters need to be con-

sidered for the FRP concept with the (i) type and thickness of the FRP material and (ii) the type of 

joining details between timber sub-sections.  

The design parameters selected for the tested sections are detailed in Section 3. Improvement to 

the tested design is discussed in Section 7.2. 

 
2.3 Concept 3: Continuous manufacturing process 

 

The third concept consists of end joining the veneers and staggering the joints, in a similar pro-

cess used to construct LVL products, allowing long continuous sections to be formed (as in [7, 8]). 

Veneers should be staggered so that in any cross-section, only one joint between veneers can be 

found and in only one half cross-section (Figure 1 (a)). For a simple butt joint between veneers, i.e. 

that does not transfer the load, the net cross-sectional Anet is then given as, 

 ply

ply
grossnet n

n
AA

21−
=

  
 (1) 

where Agross is the gross sectional area and nply is the number of ply constituting the LVL. The 

greater the number of plies is, the less the reduction in cross-sectional area, therefore increasing the 

capacity of the hollow form. Contrary to the previous two concepts, this design has the advantage of 

being able to manufacture the hollow sections in a continuous operation. Rather than joining sub-

sections together, this concept creates a more homogeneous hollow section that can be cut to any 

length. However, as the sections are long, the manufacturing process is more complex than for short 

sections. One needs to either develop a continuous manufacturing process or have large presses.  

For the former process, the speed of manufacturing would have to be synchronised with the open 



  
 
 

time of the adhesive. Moreover, varying the wall thickness of the sections with the length may be 

more challenging than for the previous two solutions. 

Design parameters that need to be considered for this concept include (i) the number of ply re-

quired to maximise the capacity while minimising the production cost and (ii) type of veneers join-

ing process. The design parameters considered in the tested sections are detailed in Section 3. Im-

provement to the tested design is discussed in Section 7.3. 

 
 

3. MANUFACTURING 
 
Visually A-graded (face veneer) Hoop pine (Araucaria cunninghamii) rotary peeled veneers, 2.5 

mm thick, free of natural defects were delivered in sheets of 1.3 m × 1.3 m. The veneers were used 

to manufacture three sets of 1.2 m long circular hollow sections, with a nominal internal diameter of 

76.1 mm and a wall thickness of 15 mm (6 ply). Each set was composed of four sections manufac-

tured from the same veneer sheets, glued in the exact same order, to create nominally identical sec-

tions. Different veneer sheets were used for each layer constituting the half-sections in Figure 1 (a). 

The veneers were conditioned in the laboratory for at least a month at ambient temperature and hu-

midity before gluing, and each half-section was also manufactured at ambient temperature and hu-

midity using resorcinol formaldehyde structural adhesive. To form a complete hollow section, two 

half-sections were butt joined and bonded together with structural epoxy. To align the half sections, 

the glue-line incorporated No 20 biscuit joints. In total, per set: 

• One section was cut in half and the two halves were connected back together with a 300 mm 

long, 76.1 mm × 6.35 mm CHS aluminium sleeve, as shown in Figure 2 (a). The sleeve has a 

nominal bending stiffness of 5.91 × 1010 N.mm2. This is equal to the nominal bending stiffness 

of 5.95 × 1010 N.mm2 of the timber sections, assuming a Modulus of Elasticity (MOE) of 13 GPa 

for the Hoop pine [30]. Using the simple failure mechanical model for the timber hollow sections 

developed in [3] (see also Section 6), the aluminium sleeve has a capacity about 30 % higher 

than the timber sections. A dry butt joint, representing the most economical joint, was chosen be-



     
 
tween the two half sections. Polyurethane adhesive was used to glue the sleeve to the timber. 

Strain gauges (5 mm gauge length) were glued on the tension and compression sides of the in-

side of the aluminium sleeve, as shown in Figure 2 (a). The first tested section (Set 2) encoun-

tered a low bending capacity with the timber section failing in tension perpendicular to the grain 

(see Section 4.3.2 for more details). To avoid this mode of failure and improve the performance 

of the connection, two 25 mm wide steel hose clamps were added to the connection before tested 

the second section (Set 1), as shown in Figure 2 (a). The efficiency of the clamps was somewhat 

limited and two additional clamps were added to the third tested section (Set 3), as shown in 

Figure 2 (a). 

• One section was cut in half and the two halves were connected back together with 4 layers of 

0.17 mm thick unidirectional GFRP (nominal Elastic modulus of 73 GPa and tensile strength of 

2,400 MPa from manufacturer data sheet [31]), glued with epoxy adhesive. The fibre of the 

GFRP was orientated in the longitudinal direction of the timber section and was 600 mm long, as 

shown in Figure 2 (b). Similar to the previous concept, a dry butt joint was chosen between the 

two half sections. To monitor the failure mode observed when testing the first GFRP section (Set 

2), three strain gauges (30 mm gauge length) were glued on the GFRP for the second and third 

tested sections (Sets 1 and 3). One strain gauge was glued at the connection on the tension side 

and two strain gauges were glued on the compression side, one at the connection and one 150 

mm from it, as shown in Figure 2 (b).  

• One section was used to mimic the continuous manufacturing process. The veneers that formed  

each half-section were cut in two and butt joined back together with the joints being offset 100 

mm from each other, as shown in Figure 2 (c). The position of the butt joined veneers between 

the two half-sections were offset 50 mm from each other. 

• One section, the reference section, did not incorporate a joining system and was used to measure 

the full capacity of the tested timber sections. It represents the reference capacity for each con-

cept. 



  
 
 
Whilst the ultimate goal of this research is to manufacture the sections using veneers peeled from 

early to mid-rotation hardwood plantation trees (as in [3]), the veneers recovered from this feed 

stock display large variations in mechanical properties due to natural defects and the presence of 

growth stresses linked to juvenile wood. Therefore, if this resource was used, the difference in stiff-

ness and strength between investigated concepts would likely be influenced by both the variation in 

material properties and the efficiency of the concepts. As the aim of this paper is to solely investigate 

the efficiency of the three identified concepts relative to each other and to the reference sections, Hoop 

pine veneers, presented uniform mechanical properties, as such minimise the influence of the mate-

rial properties on the results. 

Additionally, to determine the mechanical properties of the timber sections, two 300 mm × 500 

mm flat LVL panels were also manufactured for each half-section. The panels were manufactured 

from the same veneer sheets used to produce the half-sections and were glued in the exact same 

layering order.  

Before testing, the sections and flat panels were conditioned indoor in a temperature controlled, 

for a minimum period of one month, until they reached equilibrium at an average measured oven-

dry moisture content of 13.4%. 

 
 
4. BENDING TESTS 

 
4.1 Test set-up  

 
Two steel jigs, each composed of four 110 mm long reinforced quarter tubes, were used to rigid-

ly clamp each end of the sections. Each jig was then bolted to a steel Rectangular Hollow Section 

(RHS), to form a beam of length L = 2,110 mm. Similar to the test set-up in [3] and to fully transfer 

the moment from the steel RHS to the timber sections with minimum stress concentration, at the 

connection with the steel jig, two part epoxy resin filled with hardwood veneers was poured (i) in-

side the timber hollow forms to avoid local crushing of the timber hollow forms and (ii) on the out-

side of the timber sections to match the inside diameter of the steel jig thus ensuring a tight fit be-



     
 

tween the elements. Figure 3 shows the clamping arrangement and the overall test set-up is shown 

in Figure 4 

The sections were then tested in four points bending in a 500 kN MTS universal testing machine. 

The load was applied to the steel RHS, as shown in Figure 4, loading the timber hollow sections in 

pure bending. The tests were run in displacement control and reached failure in about 8 minutes. 

For all tests, the butt joints between two half-sections lied in the horizontal plane. 

Up to five Linear Variable Displacement Transducers (LVDT) recorded the vertical displace-

ment at the bottom fibre of the timber sections. The position of the LVDT is given in Figure 4 for 

each investigated concept. 

 
4.2 Measurements 

 
The applied moment M to the timber section is calculated as,  

 
( )

2
1LFFM w+

=
  
 (2) 

where F is the total applied load, Fw = 0.92 kN is the gravity load exerted by the steel RHS at the 

points of application of the load and L1 = 455 mm is the distance between the supports and the 

points of application of the load, as shown in Figure 4 (a). 

For all sections, but the sleeved sections, the relative displacement δ of the sections is calculated 

from the recorded displacement δ1, δ4 and δ5 of LVDT number 1, 4 and 5 in Figure 4 (a), respective-

ly, as,  

 2
54

1
δδδδ +

−=
  
 (3) 

For the sleeved sections, it was not possible to position a LVDT at the joint and the relative dis-

placement δ of the section is calculated from the recorded displacement δ2, δ3, δ4 and δ5 of LVDT 

number 2, 3, 4 and 5 in Figure 4 (a), respectively, as,  

 22
5432 δδδδδ +

−
+

=
  
 (4) 



  
 
 
The bending stiffness EsIs (where Es is the MOE parallel to the grain of the timber and Is is the 

second moment of area) of the sections is calculated from the test stiffness kt of the moment-

displacement curve (M-δ) as, 

 
δtkM =

  
 (5) 

kt is estimated herein by performing a linear regression on the linear portion of the curve, between 1 

kN.m and 3.5 kN.m. The bending stiffness EsIs of the sections is then expressed as,  

 2

2dkIE t
ss =

  
 (6) 

where d is the distance between transducers as shown in Figure 4 (a). 

 
4.3 Test results  

 
4.3.1 Reference sections 

 
Figure 5 plots the moment-displacement curve (M-δ) of the three reference sections. Figure 5 

shows that the sections behave linearly until about 4 kN.m and failure occurred between 5.5 kN.m 

and 6.5 kN.m. The actual moment capacity Ms of each tested section is reported in Table 1. The sec-

tions failed in a brittle manner with failure initiating in the tension zone and propagating through to 

the cross-section until complete rupture of the sections, as shown in Figure 6. 

The bending stiffness EsIs of the sections is reported in Table 2 for information. The second mo-

ment of area Is of the tested section, calculated from measured external diameter and wall-thickness, 

is also given in Table 2. 

 
4.3.2 Sleeved sections (Concept 1) 
 

Figure 7 plots the moment-displacement curves (M-δ) of the three sleeved sections (Concept 1). 

The moment capacity Ms of each sleeved section is reported in Table 1, relatively to the associated 

reference sections. 

When no steel clamps were attached to the section in Set 2 (see Figure 2 (a)), the section experi-

enced a low bending capacity equal to 30% of the capacity of the reference section, as outlined in 



     
 

Table 1. Adding two or four steel clamps in Sets 1 and 3, respectively, increased the bending capac-

ity to nearly 50% of the capacity of the associated reference section (48% for Set 1 and 49% for Set 

3, see Table 1). While the improvement is significant, the bending capacity for Sets 1 and 3 is still 

low.  

Despite both the aluminium sleeve and the timber hollow section having similar bending stiff-

ness, localised crushing still occurred in the timber when no steel clamps were added (Set 2). The 

timber section failed at the connection, in a brittle manner, in tension perpendicular to the grain (i.e. 

tangential to the tube circumference), as shown in Figure 8 (a). The two steel clamps added in Set 1, 

as shown in Figure 2 (a), were effective in preventing this mode of failure. Failure occurred then 

with (i) the connection opening up at the butt joint between sub-sections on the tension side and the 

timber failing in compression parallel to the grain at this location and (ii) the aluminium sleeve lo-

cally crushing the timber section in the tension zone at about 100-150 mm from the connection. 

Figure 8 (b) illustrates the failure mode for Set 1. No brittle failure occurred for Set 1 but a rapid 

decrease in the applied moment can be observed in the post-failure behaviour of the connection in 

Figure 7.  

The two additional steel clamps were added in the last tested section (Set 3) to prevent the alu-

minium sleeve locally crushing the timber away from the connection, as in Set 1. Consequently, 

failure mainly occurred in the timber in compression parallel to the grain at the connection, as illus-

trated in Figure 8 (c). While all sections started to behave non-linearly at about 1.5 kN.m, as illus-

trated in Figure 7, Set 3 structurally behaved differently to Sets 1 and 2. The non-linear portion of 

the moment-displacement curve for Sets 1 and 2 remains stiff until it reaches a maximum moment. 

On the other hand, Set 3 experienced a large non-linear behaviour with a low stiffness and a mo-

ment that continuously increased until the test was stopped at an applied moment of 2.87 kN.m. 

This corresponds to the roller support in Figure 4 reaching its maximum allowable displacement, 

leading to an axial load developing in the section.  

In all tested sets, permanent deformation of the aluminium sleeve was not observed.  



  
 
 
Figure 9 plots the strain gauge readings on the aluminium sleeve for Sets 1 and 3. Due to soft-

ware issues, readings were not recorded for Set 2. As the connection opened up on the tension side, 

the two timber sub-sections moved away from each other and the aluminium sleeve would therefore 

carry the entire tension load. On the compression side of the connection, the two timber sub-

sections were pushed against each other and the compression load was therefore shared between the 

timber and the aluminium sleeve. This is reflected in Figure 9 with the aluminium deforming about 

twice as much on the tension side (therefore carrying twice more load) than on the compression 

side. 

 
4.3.3 FRP sections (Concept 2) 
 

Figure 10 plots the moment-displacement curves (M-δ) of the three sections wrapped with GFRP 

(Concept 2). The moment-displacement curve mainly remains linear until failure develops on the 

compression side in the GFRP at the butt joint between sub-sections, as shown in Figure 11. A brit-

tle failure mode was observed with the applied moment suddenly dropping by 30% to 50%.  

The moment capacity Ms of each GFRP section is reported in Table 1, relative to the associated 

reference sections. On average, the capacity of the GFRP sections is high and is only 6% less than 

the reference sections, with Set 1 even reaching a higher capacity than its reference section. This is 

likely due to unavoidable variability in the timber material, and therefore between sections within a 

set, despite all precautions taken and outlined in Section 3. 

Figure 12 plots the strain gauge readings on the GFRP for Sets 1 and 3. The strain rates of Gaug-

es 1 (compression side) and Gauge 3 (tension side) is similar (6.5 % and 23 % difference between 

the two strain gauges for Sets 1 and 3, respectively), implying that the GFRP deformed similarly at 

the connection at both the tension and compression zones and therefore likely carried the full bend-

ing moment at the butt joint between sub-sections. A small gap between the two sub-sections must 

have developed when connecting them back together, and due to the high stiffness of the GFRP, the 

two timber sub-sections did not come in contact in the compression zone, as for the sleeved sections 



     
 

(Concept 1). Moreover, this gap likely triggered the GFRP compression failure shown in Figure 11, 

with the unsupported GFRP buckling and failing within the gap. Gauge 2, positioned 150 mm away 

from the connection, shows that the GFRP deformed about twice as less at this location than at the 

butt joint (Gauge 1), implying that both timber and GFRP are resisting the load away from the con-

nection. 

 
4.3.4 Continuous manufacturing process (Concept 3) 

 

Figure 13 plots the moment-displacement curves (M-δ) of the three continuous sections (Concept 

3). The moment-displacement curves are similar to the reference sections. The failure mode is also 

similar to the reference sections with a brittle rupture of the sections. The failure initiated at the butt 

joint between the two veneers on the extreme fibre of the tension side, as shown in Figure 14.  

The moment capacity Ms of each continuous section is reported in Table 1, relative to the associ-

ated reference sections. On average, the capacity of the continuous sections is lower than the FRP 

sections, but still high, and only 17% less than the reference sections. This compares to a reduction 

of 8.3% of the total gross cross-sectional area (Eq. (1)), but of 16.6% of the gross cross-sectional 

area in the tension zone only, where failure initiates. 

 
5. MATERIAL TESTING 

 
5.1 Strength 

 
Tension and compression samples were cut from the flat panels of the half-sections undergoing 

tension and compression, respectively. For the tensions samples, six nominal 10 mm wide × 125 

mm long (gauge length) coupon (dog bone) samples were cut for each half-section. The samples are 

similar to the ones recommended in the ASTM D3500–14 [32], however with a longer gauge 

length. For the compression samples, the flat panels were cut in two, and reglued together with a 

Polyurethane structural adhesive to form 30 mm nominal thick panels. The panels were then further 

cut into four nominal 60 mm wide × 100 mm long samples per half-section.  



  
 
 
All samples were tested in a 500 kN MTS universal testing machine, at similar strain rates to the 

ones experienced by the hollow sections. The tension samples were loaded following the recom-

mendations in the ASTM D3500–14 [32] and only the samples failing in the gauge length are re-

ported hereafter. The compression samples were loaded following the recommendations in the Aus-

tralian-New Zealand standard AS/NZS 4357.2 [33]. Figure 15 illustrates the test set-ups.  

The tensile σf,tens and compressive σf,comp strengths of the tension and compression samples, re-

spectively, are reported in Table 3. The measured dimensions of the samples are used to calculate 

the strength in Table 3. 

 
5.2 Modulus of Elasticity (MOE) 

 
The MOE parallel to the grain EL of the half-sections was determined by applying the following 

two methods: 

• Extensometers (50 mm gauge length) were attached to the compression samples, as shown in 

Figure 15 (a). Two extensometers, positioned on opposite faces, were used to avoid measuring 

the out-of-straightness deformation with the pure compression deformation. The MOE of each 

sample was calculated as the average of the MOE given by the two extensometers and measured 

by performing a linear regression on the linear portion of the stress-strain curves. Due to the brit-

tle failure of the tension samples and the associated risk of damaging the extensometers, no ex-

tensometers were attached to the dog bone samples. 

• Two nominal 20 mm wide × 400 mm long strips were cut from opposite edges of the flat panels 

for each half-section. The MOE was then measured using a non-destructive resonance method 

[34]. The strips were simply supported on rubber strips and impacted with a hammer. The natural 

frequency of the strip was recorded using a microphone and analysed using the software BING® 

(Beam Identification by Nondestructive Grading) [35].  



     
 
Table 4 provides the average measured MOE EL for all tested sections. The dynamic MOE (res-

onance method) displays is on average 8.7% greater than the static MOE (extensometers) due to the 

viscoelastic nature of wood [36, 37] 

 
 

6. SIMPLE FAILURE MECHANISM MODEL IN BENDING 
 
The simple failure mechanical model in bending for the timber hollow sections developed and 

detailed in [3] is verified herein for the reference and the continuous sections tested in pure bending 

(Section 4.3). The Euler-Bernoulli beam theory is used in the model, with plane sections remaining 

plane. The material anisotropy is not considered as stresses are assumed to solely occur parallel to 

the grain (pure bending). The model does not consider (i) the strength reduction due to local buck-

ling of the sections and (ii) ovalisation (Brazier effect) of the cross-section in bending, and is there-

fore mainly valid for compact cross-sections. A perfect elastic-plastic material in compression par-

allel to the grain and an elastic material (linear) in tension is considered in the model. The model 

takes into account the shift in neutral axis to obtain the equilibrium between the tension and com-

pression forces within a cross-section. Failure is assumed to be triggered by a brittle failure on the 

tension side of the section (typical failure mode of timber elements in bending). Specifically, failure 

is simply assumed herein to occur when the stress at the extreme fibre of the tension side reaches 

the average measured stress σf,tens, reported in Table 3. The MOE and strengths measured from ma-

terial testing are used as input parameters. For the continuous section, only five veneers out of the 

six are assumed to resist the bending moment on the tension side of the section.  

Using the mechanical properties (MOE, compressive and tensile strengths) measured in Table 3 

and Table 4, and measured external diameter D and wall-thickness of the sections as input parame-

ters, the model moment capacity Mm numerically calculated for each tested section in Sections 4.3.1 

and 4.3.4 is reported in Table 1.. On average the model accurately estimates (within 6%) the bend-

ing capacity of the sections. The maximum error is found for the continuous section in Set 2 and is 

equal to 15%. The model therefore represents a promising and simple tool to accurately estimate the 



  
 
 

bending capacity of the sections from the material properties. Yet, improvement of the model is 

needed, outside the scope of this paper, to consider the length effect in timber [38] and more accu-

rately define the failure criteria, as in [39, 40]. 

 
7. DISCUSSION 

 
7.1 Sleeved section (Concept 1) 

 
Despite being a simple concept, the capacity of the sleeved sections is too low when compared to 

the reference section. Therefore, this concept would only be practical if the connections are placed 

in low bending regions. Yet, as the length of the sub-sections is small (1.2 m) relative to a typical 

beam length (about 6 to 8 m), connections are likely to be located in high bending regions and 

would therefore restrict the applications and limit the design. As failure does not solely occur at the 

butt joint between sub-sections, using a more robust joint at this location (such as a finger joint ar-

rangement) is unlikely to improve the capacity of the connection. In view of the test results, the 

sleeve concept is unlikely to be a structurally viable solution in its current form to manufacture 

beams of usable lengths. 

To improve the concept, unidirectional natural FRPs, that have close mechanical properties to 

timber and are suitable to be glued with structural adhesives commonly used in the timber industry, 

can be inserted between veneers along the tangential direction of the hollow forms. These FRPs 

would homogenously reinforce the timber perpendicular to the grain and may limit the failure 

modes observed when steel clamps were used. Further investigation is needed. 

 
7.2 FRP section (Concept 2) 

 
The capacity of the sections that were wrapped with GFRP at the connection proved to be close 

(94%) to the capacity of the reference sections. As failure occurred in the GFRP in compression, 

which is likely due to a small gap between the two sub-sections, gluing the sub-sections together 

before applying GFRP is suggested. Gluing two sub-sections together can be done, either with a 

butt joint or finger joint (like in [13]). Such gluing will eliminate the gap between two sub-sections, 



     
 

thus eliminating/delaying the observed mode of failure. This will further increase the capacity of the 

sections until it reaches the capacity of the timber section without GFRP. Wrapping GFRP around 

two sub-sections to connect them together is therefore identified as a structurally viable solution to 

produce long beams and columns. More investigation is needed to characterise the appropriate type 

of joint between sub-sections and the amount of GFRP needed to match the capacity of the timber 

hollow sections.  

 
7.3 Continuous section (Concept 3) 

 
While less effective than the FRP sections, the continuous manufacturing also demonstrated the 

ability to reach a high capacity relative to the reference sections (83%). As failure is triggered at the 

butt joint between the veneers, the capacity of the sections can be further improved by (i) scarf join-

ing or crushed lapping the veneers [41] or (ii) reinforcing the butt joint with thin natural fibre mesh-

es that can be glued with the sections and with the same adhesive. Alternatively, the number of ply 

can also be increased to further improve the capacity of the sections. While manufacturing continu-

ous sections represents a structurally viable solution to produce useable beams and columns, more 

investigation is needed to determine the relative gain in capacity relative to the cost of joining the 

veneers. 

 
 

8. CONCLUSION 
 
This paper experimentally investigated three different concepts to manufacture useable beams 

and columns Veneer Based Composite hollow sections. Three sets of four nominally identical circu-

lar hollow sections were manufactured from high grade Hoop pine veneers. Per set, one section was 

used as the reference section and each concept was tested on the remaining three sections. The sec-

tions were tested in four points bending in a custom manufactured rig. Results showed that inserting 

a sleeve in the hollow form of similar stiffness and strength to the timber section is not a structurally 

viable solution, resulting in low bending capacity relative to the reference section (maximum of 

50%). However, wrapping FRP (GFRP in this study) around timber sub-sections to connect them 



  
 
 

together and manufacturing the sections in a continuous process, by staggering the veneers, repre-

sent structurally sound solutions that can be potentially used to produce long beams and columns. 

The latter two concepts reached bending capacity higher than 80% of the capacity of the reference 

sections. Suggestions to further improve the capacity of these concepts are also discussed in the pa-

per. 
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 (a) (b) 

Figure 1: (a) half-sections butt joined and (b) 145 mm external diameter circular hollow section 
manufactured from Gympie messmate 

 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 2: Manufactured (a) Sleeved section (Concept 1), (b) FRP section (Concept 2) and (c) Con-
tinuous section (Concept 3)  



     
 
 

 
Figure 3: Clamping arrangement to connect the sections to the testing rig  

  



  
 
 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 4: Test rig (a) Schematic and (b) Photo (shown for a reference section)  

 



     
 

 
Figure 5: Moment-displacement curves of the reference sections 

 

   
 (a) (b) 

Figure 6: Brittle failure mode of the reference sections (a) Set 2 and (b) Set 3 

  



  
 
 
 

 
Figure 7: Moment-displacement curves of the sleeved sections (Concept 1) 

 

      
 (a)  (b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 8: Failure modes of the sleeved sections (Concept 1) (a) Set 2 (no steel clamps), (b) Set 1 
(two steel clamps) and (c) Set 3 (four steel clamps) 



     
 
 

 
Figure 9: Aluminium sleeve strain gauge readings 

 

 
Figure 10: Moment-displacement curves of the FRP sections (Concept 2) 

  



  
 
 

 

 
Figure 11: Typical failure mode of the FRP sections (Concept 2) in the compression zone, shown 

for Set 2  

 

 
Figure 12: GFRP strain gauge readings 

 



     
 

 
Figure 13: Moment-displacement curves of the continuous sections (Concept 3) 

 

   
 (a)  (b) 

Figure 14: Failure mode of the continuous sections (Concept 3), (a) Set 1 and (b) Set 3 

 
 



  
 
 

   
 (a) (b) 

Figure 15: Material testing, (a) Compression and (b) tension test set-ups 

 
  



     
 
 
 

Table 1: Bending capacity of the tested sections and numerical model results 
  Reference section 

bending capacity 
Ms (kN.m) 

Tested concept capacity to refer-
ence section capacity ratio 

Numerical model capacity to 
tested section capacity ratio 

Set Sleeve FRP Continuous Reference Continuous 
1 5.72 0.48(2) 1.05 0.95 0.97 0.90 
2 6.47 0.30(1) 0.93 0.73 0.97 1.15 
3 5.90 0.49(3) 0.85 0.81 1.07 1.14 

Average 6.03 0.42 0.94 0.83 1.00 1.06 
CoV (%) 6.43 25.38 10.56 13.44 5.90 13.05 
(1) No steel clamps; (2) Two steel clamps; (3) Four steel clamps 
 
 

Table 2: Bending stiffness of the reference sections 
Set Bending stiffness EsIs (kN.mm2) Measured second moment of area Is (mm4) 
1 5.56 × 107 4.771 × 106 
2 6.32 × 107 4.910 × 106 
3 5.84 × 107 4.863 × 106 

 
 

Table 3: Material testing - Strength 
  Half-section in compression Half-section in tension 

Set σf,comp (MPa) CoV (%) Nb of tests σf,tens (MPa) CoV (%) Nb of tests 
1 44.7 1.99 4 65.0 9.70 4 
2 41.9 1.22 4 84.8 4.74 5 
3 45.0 0.83 4 80.2 9.14 3 

 
 

Table 4: Material testing - MOE 
  Half-section in compression Half-section in tension 

 Extensometer BING BING 

Set 
MOE 
(MPa) 

CoV 
(%) 

Nb of 
tests 

MOE 
(MPa) CoV 

Nb of 
tests 

MOE 
(MPa) 

CoV 
(%) 

Nb of 
tests 

1 14,897 7.60 4 15,647 0.09 2 14,897 1.42 2 
2 12,335 3.50 3 13,490 4.53 2 15,523 6.82 2 
3 13,616 3.15 3 15,602 3.97 2 15,440 1.35 2 
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